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museum have been alive aST lit*tor- I SUNDAY SCHOOT I pBre,—**■**• **vUI. 3. The white

tnl cL™' A^or^'Er^'S ’-‘oH«T«.-L-ke PRACTICAL SURVEY,

vivisection! I have no confidence in I Comment.»- a a mi e Je??on Pfosenta the consumma-
the morality ot a manor a woman wwS^Nffw7^4' Jm""6 ,are. tbÇ T^»rt°Tt=he e*.'ith!y. mlnl8try of our

o?°a „r. pïTon* °Ln ini S&*  ̂ yô^ZtTl
:^dntZderthe^V Ty <*•$ s* ^t;XtMB,utfnge,M: Eevedtoclplee-Ooncern,n,f HlMe,f we
Ing. oJXt m^ S1'8frTr” F- * B- The HI. Resurrection Attested.-The
that God looks down lnditr^ntw nth.'Vj!1* pïop^taV the P“'“« reeurrectlmi of Jesus constitutes 
upon the mied n«»u nt indifferently —TlLe three Jewish divisions of the U*® supreme miracle of His mlracu- 
croelly cuS.ïd m!?* ” or the °W Ttotament Scriptures, here men- to™1 He. It Is the final-proof of His 
the uniheltms nï'tti *. th.ihoree or îî*îned “® containing, each of them. «Mvinlty, and of the efficiency of the 
8torm orltfhld ,n th® 8n“w' tllL°e® concerning Christ. In these redemption he provided. Without it
baltes or tH. ?kplt °v the bear '®riouB ways of writing. God did of th® Propheele® concerning him fall 
laceration oeh«kP!f®în ahootlne or old reveal His will; but all w-ere Hi* own words are proven false.

. fl*h thBt «r» not used, written to give notice of the com- ,H1e Ascension—Its purpose was not 
*nt- thou miscreant, and see tog and kingdom of the Messiah; ®to>l>ly a return to the glory which 

B°w, <f“d honors it 45. Tlien opened he—He fully open- He had "before the world was,” but
Furthermore, go to the ant and I ,®d. They had a measure of light I Jhnt He might perfect the work of 

learn the lesson of God appointed or- 'before. so tliat they discerned the hnman redemption. Having “de- 
der. The being who taught the in- Scriptures to be the true word of «ended” that He might “give his life 
sect how to butid was geometer as I God> and to speak to the Messiah, I 5i. ransom for many,” He “ascended” 
well as architect. The paths inside toit they had not light sufficient *™t He might “fill all things, and 
that little home radiate from the j t(> enable them to apply these Scrip- **Tf Ç*“® onto men.” He has “enter- 
door with as complete arrangement ‘"res to their Lord and Master. , JPta heaven Itself,” and “appears 
as ever the boulevards of a cRy radl- Understand the Scriptures—The de- J? th? EWS? ot °°d !” and, as our 
ated from a triumphal arch or a flow- f1®" ol opening the understanding ”™“,1HI«n Priest, “ever liveth to 
ered circle. And when they march they **’ not that wp may be wise above I totercession for ns.
keep perfect order, moving In straight what Is written, but wiser In what Thte 8nroe Jes,,a eliall
lines, turning out for nothing. If a to written, and be made wise to sal- 2L?T|1 'In' i^ST11”' y£_have
timber lie In the way they climb nv.r v“‘>»n by it. **“ hlm *” *”to heaven.” Toward
It. If there be a house o/barn to the 46. Thus It Is written. etc.-Here w^it “thc'fhlth'1^ .. l«n0-expected 
way. they march through it. Order in ftre tlte two great essential facts tn^Sld^Inrtowîii ch"fch has
architectural structure, order In gov- .°.f Vf •W’ U Tlie atonement of I d"î£rt„re 8l"Ce hl"
e*p”dmon°rd|o totirenenh °rd*r «tond! " •'esurrectlon from the ^leCom-mnn(1. A world waiting for
<^d appointed0 rule and atTtisto' «• nepe»t„nco-“Thl* implies that “i"’" f th® „
tlon to the fact that things âre not a nK'am‘r0 <* divine wisdom Is com- t the, Imperative
at loose ends in this world If there I ™unlcnted to the sinner, and that I in T*fUtai7^r ne of ïf1
Is a divine regulation to a' colonv or I 1” thereby becomes wise to salva- ^^..^^.““der the searchlight 
republic of Insects Is there not a divin. I tlon." Remission of sins—“The for- ,lü’ifv*,1'',,' 80l?»?n,V ,the seraplilm 
regulation to the lives of iLmwta? *l.veneed of "tos. the removal of pun Ilps w,th ,,vln® f*re which
of" hiTTreat7 " GodH cares the least froT"^^'1'^^»' Trin °f ‘in H?s ^' nncomei,t o? theTing^m ‘he 

to provide their meat8h|nWthehsumm» onme-As obtained for sinful men by '['ho ,1‘romlee. “Ye shall receive 
and gather theto7“d to Iht ha^.t “to atoning sufferings, as the fruit °PI>,”ed to them were
will he not be Interested In °î i»terôe«slon, and the effect PaJ®d 1t.,,le c*,ltu*,e of the age, the
human livelihood and In I IILsr erode.—Scott. Among all tin- authorUiea both civil and ecclesias-
of human affairs’ I preach the^üietrtnî tions—Gotl wills tlie salvation of all. t*cal' “"d the deep-seated prejudices 
of a particular proridenceth “A~‘ irtf nnd J,*'lls, tasted death fptt every of1,,mlanv Cenerationa. Tlie “power” 
two sparrows sold for » r.rtht^6 B<*i I man- Beginning at Jerusalem—Be- which wrought so wondrously at 
yet not one of them û ana Çaase it was tlms written. Because Pentecost was the Holy Ghost, here
fore God’ Ari v.^J J 8!*1 be- there the facts on which the gos- Promised nnd there bestowed. It
than many sparrows’” Le? ÎLr. Î!» pe,l0w?s fl>unded were transnetri. trnnsformetl the agent and trans-
order to our fndlvldu.ni i,™ th®re ? . 4& Ye “re witnesses—They had fixed the object. This power is the
the family order i'n the'lw f^en w*tli Jesus throughout His min- crying need of the church to-day, and
lnthe?tate f°rd" ifry.. tl,e-r had heard His teaching, "either well selected instruments,
no room for' anfrfhy * m!y liad 8p®n «is miracles, they knew “or well conceived arrangements can

Before we ifet ht. . H,? cltoracter they had seen Him supercede it :ls a working force. The
thank God for Thnl? ? t let ,“s He TPse trom thc dead, and now visible symbols may have censed, but
inf o. j f those who were will- I tlieir work was to bear witness of the power may and must be possessed 

,1° endure ‘he fatigues and self- these thlngs.-Peloubct. See v. 8. Wll "torn HClSfk
sacriflces necessary to make revelation 4». I send the promise-The Holy 
of the natural world, so re-enforcincr I Ghost which was promised to the ■ i«uiii«si<».> the scriptures. If the microscope could I church through Christ. He liere ns-
speak, what a story It could tell of Suïes tllFm tliat In a little time the %
hardship and poverty and suffering I pl>irlt should be poured ont on them $
and perseverance on the part of those V? greater measure than ever, and Ï 
who employed It for important dlscov- ‘“ry should thereby be furnished with | $ 
ery! It would tell'of the blinded eves I . F|loser gifts and graces necessary $
:Lr‘s of1”8 hose a^tspe??  ̂ \ Haunab Yosepbin The OkHstian

thelr^cablnet^wfth

eyesight on the altar of science is 
ing on.
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Dr. Talmafe Draws Illustrations From the Insect 
World—Providing For the Future
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Leading Wheat Markets.
OloMnr quota- 

Hoow. at important wheat centrer 
to<tay:

, V ' ' Cash . is- —cMoià^^ - - , eoreve
ftew YarX ... ». _ ------- 0811-2
Milwaukee -------- 0 741-2
_ Ô 74 8-41
Toledo 0 74 1-4 074 1-4
Detroit, red ... 076 0 76isstiir.-«Kniï -0,1 0,<
Minneapoiks, No.

1 Northern „

In this die- I eight or dullness of bearing or prlva- 
course Dr. Talmage draws bis Ulus- ! tlon or disaster or unfortunate envlr- 
tratione from a realm seldom utilised 
for moral and religious purposes. Text,
Proverbs vl, 6-8: “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having ne guide, overseer 
or ruler, provldeth her meat in the 
sumjagrand gathereth her food In the 
hffvest?^\

The mosttof Solomon’s writings have 
perished. They have gone out of exist
ence as thoroughly as the twenty 
books of Pliny and most of-the books 
of Aeschylps and Euripides and Varro 
and Quintilian. Solomon’s Song and 
Ecclesiastes and Proverbs, preserved 
by inspiration, are a small part of bis 
voluminous productions. He 
great scientist. One verse in the Bible 
suggests that he was a botanist, a zoo- 
logist, an ornithologist, an ichthyol
ogist, and knew- all about reptllia. I 
Kings Iv, 33: “He spake of trees, from 
the cedar tree that Is in Lebanon 
even unto the hyssop that sorlngeth 
out of the wait; he spake also of beasts 
and of fowl and of creeping things and 
of fishes.” Besides all these scientific 
works, he composed 3,000 proverbs and 
1,005 songs.

Although Solomon lived long before 
the microscope was constructed, he was 
also an insectologlst and watched and 
describes the spider build its

!
onment make life a perpetual winter. 
But to most lives there is a period of 
summer, although It may be a short 
summer, and that Is the time to 
vide for the future.

One of the beat ways of Insuring 
the future le to put aside all 
for charitable provision.

!
ppo-

you can
tl. You put a

crumbling stone in the fqundation of 
your fortune if you do not In your 
plans regard the sufferings that 
may alleviate.

0761-2 ------; iyou
. . _ You- will have the

pledge of the high heavens for your 
temporal welfare when you help the 
helpless, for the promise is: “Blessed 
Is he that consldereth the poor. The 
Lord will deliver him in time of 
trouble.” Then there Is another way 
of providing for the future. If you 
have 31,030 a year income, save 3100; 
or 32,000 a year, save 3500; or 33,000, 
save 31,000. Do you say such 
is meanness?

•l0 73
Toronto Farmers’Market. 

Wheat—100 bushels of white sold 
uitohanged, and 200 bushels of red 
l-2o higher at'73c, and 100 bcehels ol 
gtmee soid l-2o higher at 68 l-2o.
. Barleyc-One load sold lc higher at 
47c per buahel. i 

Hhy-Scarce and to good demand. 
Six loads sold $1 higher at $13 to $15 
pWl ton.

«‘"‘«•-Three load* sold 26c lower 
at $8.75 to $9 per ton.

white, 73c ; red, 73c ; goose, 
69 l-3e ; spring, 72c : barley, 47c 
ry? 6U*3° >. buckwheat, 55 l-2c ; 
OB*** 85c ; pens, QSo 4 hay, $13 tt> 
?ll5,L*traw’ *8’75 to $9! batter, 14 
to 18c ; egge, boiling, new laid, 10 to 
1-c ; chicken*, per pair, 60 to 80c ; , 
turkeys, per lb., 12 to 18ol 

Cheese Markets.
Pic ton, Ont., May 8—At our Cheese 

Board to-day, 13 factories boarded 
475 boxes—405 white and 70 color
ed. Highest bid, 8 l-4o for white, 8c 
for colored ; 855 white sold and 40 
colored.

Woodstock, May 8.—The opening 
meeting of the Woodstock Cheese 
Board was fa-eld thiter afternoon and 
officers for tfae eneming year elect- 
ed aa follower : President, Alex. Urq*- 
hart ; Vice-President, Wm. Malcolm: 
Secretary, J. F. Coetdn ; Saleeman. 
Jae. Anderson. I^he financial state- 

«■‘tjve board ahiow» a balancé ot 
$11.07. The amount of cfaeese board
ed was small, there being but 190 
boxeo of wfaite and 61 of colored:

®°W ot 8 l-16c, while 25
eoi!d at 8c.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.
ExM^.<;h.o.,oo.'.rrowt-*iu si «#

f» S ill
,*§ £ Ido medium, mixed................ 3 00 to sS

J!2?nklon* °®r owt- - *50 to S 00 
perowL* 3 75 to 4M 

per owt- - *50 to 3 75 Feeders, short-keep.................... 4 00 to 4 SO
cdlum................. 3 75 to 4 00

3 50 to 3 75

was a

economy 
1 say it is a vaster 

meanness for you to make no provi
sion for the future and compel your 
friends or the world to take care of 
you or yours In case of bereavement 
or calamity.

There are women who at the first 
increase of their husband’s 
wreck all on

;

resources
„ . _ an extravagant ward
robe. There are men who at the pros
pect .of larger prosperity build houses 
they will never be able to 
There are people with 34,000

ex-

. suspen
sion bridge of silk from tree to tree, 
calling it the spider's web, and he no
tices Its skilful foothold in climbing 
the smooth wall of the throneroom in 
Jerusalem, saying, "The spider taketh 
bold with her hands and is in king’s 
palaces." But he is especially inter
ested in the ant and recommends its 
habits as worthy of study and imita
tion. saying, “Go to the ant, thou slug
gard, consider her ways and be wise, 
which, having no guide, 
ruler, provide th her 
summer and gathereth her food la the 
harvest."

pay for.
, a year In

come who have not 31 laid up for a 
rainy day. ft Is a ghastly dishonesty 
practiced on the next... . generation,
such men deserve bankruptcy and im
poverishment. In almost every man’s 
life there comes a winter of cold mis
fortune. Prepare for It while you may. 
Whose thermometer has not stood 
sometimes below zero’ What ship has 
never been caught in a storm? What 
regiment: at the front never got into 
a battle ? Have at least as
foresight as the Insecttle world.__
amine the pantries of the ant hills In 
this April weather, and you will find 
that last summer’s supply is not yet 
exhausted. Examine them next July, 
and you will find them being replenish
ed. “Go to the ant, thou sluggard 
consider her ways and be wise, which, 
having no guide, overser or ruler, pro
vided her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the harvest.”

But my subject reaches higher than 
temporalities—foresight for the
provision for the far beyond...............
hills, speak out and teach us a larger 
and mightier lesson of preparing food 
for the more important 
Do you realise that

nr-

Dverseer or
meat in the much

Ex-
But It was not until about 300 years 

ago, when Jan Swammerdam, the son 
of an apothecary at Amsterdam, Hol
land, began the study of the ant under 
powerful lens that the full force of 
Solomon’s injunction was understood. 
The great Dutch scientist, to his exam
ination of the insect in my text, dis
covered a great a display of the wis
dom of God in its anatomy as astron
omers discover to the heavens and 
»o absorbed and wrought upon by the 

I wonders he discovered to the ant and 
_ / other insects that body and mind gavp 

way, and he expired at 43 years of age, 
a martyr of the great science of Insect
ology.

No one but God could have fash
ioned the Insect spoken of in our text 
or given It such genius of instinct, its 
wisdom for harvesting at the right 
rime, its wonders of antennae,, by 
which it gathers fired, and of mandi
bles, which, instead of the motion of 
the human Jaw up and down ,'nt 
tlcation, move from aide to side; Its 
nervous system, Its enlarging doors in 
hot weather for more sweep of breeze, 
Its mode of attack and defense, clos
ing the gate at night against bandit 
Invaders; its purification of the earth 
for human residence. Its social life, its 
republican government, with the con
sult of the governed; its maternal fl- 

> . y delities, the habit of these
gathering now and then under the 
dome of the ant hillock, seemingly in 
consultation, and then departing to 

, execute their different missions.
But Solomon would not commend all 

the habits of the ant, for some of 
. them are as bad as some of the habits 

of the human race. Some of . these 
■mall creatures are desperadoes and 
murderers. Now and then they 
•hai themselves into hosts and march 
In straight line and come upon an en
campment of their own race and de
stroy its occupants, except the young, 
whom they carry Into .captivity, and 
If the army come back without any 
such captives they are not permitted 
to enter, but are sent forth to make 
more successful conquest. Solomon 
gives no commendation to such san
guinary behavior among insects any 

— more than he would have commended 
skpguinary behavior among men. 
Twe^llttle creatures have sometimes 
wroiAit fearful damage, and 
have lundermlned a town in 
Granada, which in time may drop 
Into the abyss they have dug for it.

But what are the habits which 
Solomon would enjoin when he says 
"Consider her ways and be wise?” 
First of all providence, forethought, 
anticipation of coming necessities, 
am sorry to say these qualities are 
not characteristic of all

/ was SELLING GIRLS 
TO THE KURDS

soul.
Ant Feeders, m

do light.................
Stockera. 400 to s» lba............... 3 uo to 3 toB„0Jrh?rl0?aa,ÎLd.hel,e"............. 1% £ !“
ughi«wok buii,p,r owt.:::::: r ?» «
Miieli oowe, each...................... 35 00 to' 50 00
Sdoe.buok? POr CWt* ............ 4 to 5 00

My next visit was to Kurda Bazar. L«nV«r*to-f«ti,'c«rt*'.;’.1% to aS
After a great Turkish raid 21 years do ‘sngÆ.ydÆ°wt;;.......... to sso

50.—As far ns Bethany—Not the I ago’ tlle Kurds did not dare to H™ee’>a<iLheBd.............1 uo to 8 oo
1U____  , . village Itself but on the descent, to come and trade in the Persian mar- HogfcUehLllar’ewT6............... S S3 Îî Ü St?

one suffer than the loss of eyesight. It from Mount Olivet. Lifted up ills kets so ______ _ , “ , , Hogs, tot per owV.................. 2 Si Î 22
unless it be loss of reason? While the hands—Probably to lay them oiltheir „f . . y “ereed to E° outside Hows, per owt..........,.'.‘.".".7.ï.ï. « to 4M
telescope is reaching farther up and I *ien4l». for that was the ordinary way 1 °* ̂ liandab, about two miles from staer8............................................. 2 to to 0 to
the mlscroscope Is reaching farther ln "'hl'’h “ blessing was given. Gen. tlle cltY- to this bazaar and do , Man,tob» Wheat Markets, 
down, both are exclaiming: "There is ’ » “L 8-2°- their trading there. Many national- „.Ii?ke nav'6“tion opened at Fort
a God, and he is infinitely wise and In- a1’ Into hen-en-The disciples did it les gather there I Vu JVllla,m AprU BQth, five days later
finitely good! Worship him and wor- see ™™ rlSB °“t of the grave, that Kgrds brought‘ t ri’r L ni? tl,mn la’Bt >'e“r. So far the opening
ship him forever!" ^°f,use Hls , resurrection could be to be admLred anll " ?f >»'igation has not roused the

After what Linnaeus and Pierre Hu- ufterw,îïdV tllrlr s®fln® Him I wanted to^ee for myself is’ »e m,!!rKet “ctivity. and Itcon-
ber have told us concerning these liv- to he?v«fn tl,ey nim return oame near the multitude look«l like ™ Ji® dul1 ,a”d very little trade
ing mites of the natural world are we aa ‘*lere Wllul,l be no other a Mil of ants Kurdish pnueing. and prices at close of basi
net ready to believe that the dk>d who w^‘,, , cantered their ri ver caDar ye,8terday -how little or no

Ire „alà th®.affalrs of our mortal lives services out of IBs sltlu WithVrea’t l''™®' n' c?nree’ there 1,0 was, with tough No^3*2orttern SRl'-’c^
are under divine management? When joy-Every sorrow had been onR flowing clot 1res and black No 8 hard 671 “c aT i’ 5rIe3
some one asked a hermit on the top of Into Joy. ad beeB lurned beard, sitting contentedly among m tïera r i „ i NL?’ ?
a mountain in Italy if he did not feel 58. Continually in the temple- many-colored goods under hU William tounlVy w'.eLt-'nm m^r
rV 5erOUS ? “,ve.,so ma”y miles While they abode together at Wu- ,?.,nporary el,adp- There were Kurd- kefc is almost, in a nom nM roidltioi' 
f.M? oU"?n, hablta‘l°n- he replied: Salem, waiting and^aylng withon? hJLJifc ,a,ld 'romea’ who had a* tliere Is Rule or n i vvlreat Mto?

U my next door accord for tho Spirit of power, truth Sih, il i®1’’ °°'vs,’ ,w“‘ «“rpets, delivered by farmers No 3 ha?d
r- ...... “.nd h°"nes8, they went tolhe t“m- X?„ ®lr,?V Yes. wheat closed on ??turduy ' at 67c to

And now I bethink myself of the fact Pi» at the proper times to Join in the nil®' ? TCTe ®lr*s brought to be sold, store Fort William • No 1 hard 79c
that we are close to a season of the worship there'^performed.-^oti M ,aInMMt anyU“aB- Oats-There Is ??teadi demand fo?
year which will aHow us to be more L Tile former treatise-Tlie gospel TlTftnJdtol/en? °,r a camel- tor feed purposes, to meet which
out of doors and to confront the les- ?r Luke. Luke was the author were^invetlid an.^r?™nLU? WOmen the KU1,PI> w far quite sufficient
sns of tlie natural world, and there the Ac»g. O Theophilns-He was ?u1 and harov end , Braf;’ 8ced «“ts arc also in demand, the
are voices that seem to say: “Go to Probably a magistrate or high the X.hn?!?£i'n? U oamP®d with preference being for Ontario oats 
the ant: go to the fields; go to !he ”lro l'ad been converted ?o oSîy ^11 Xî^ëirto0?!"^ ■ Kurda 2* chnnge in prices. We q.rete
waters ’ Listen to the cantatas that Christ unity To do nnd teach-A SSns A few ïears aeo mm'" 0'‘Vlr,‘0 oats. No. 2 white, 46c per

h«r.v important statement, d.lvlding of t ie derate tomXd . g u,le hueliel ; Alberta oats. 4,1c to 43c ; 
the work of Christ into two great Kurd sold^tltt J ?i . times, a Manitoba grades, 39c to 40c, in car 
branches; the one embracing Ms menian mi-rcl.nnt i S'V to an Ar/ lots °» track here.-Winnipcg Corn- 
work on earth, the other his subse- merchant, to be a servant mercial. May 4.
qeunt work from heaven to ,hls w!fo’ A* 80on aa the Moham- some Whole..!.

» Tlirmm-I, SI?" ^ „ mednns heard about it. tliev sent 5°“t wholesale Prices.
your gave not the Rpirit by’measure «ford to the Government that “if Barbed wire Is $3.05 per 100 lbs.

every star to him. John id 347 I«,™ „im tlie girl was not sent back Imraedl- 1 car lota In Toronto; galvanized
speak of the morning star of the Re- ms anointed with the Holy® Glrns? ?tely,’ t'18/, would attack and ex- "!rfie; ,Na8' 7 aad 8, is $3.50 to
deemer, and every aromatic bloom (Luke iv. Matt xin in S, Ï, terminate the Armenians. ” and ask- , 8tec* wire. 6 to 8,make you think of him who Js the of thc Holy miost/’g™ c cofi.ma?d ^ a 8eed ot “aimed t 8 £.00; wire nails. $2.86 per keg.
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the meats to tile apostles to be liis x.il hf'>l,6:llî ”P and taught in the reli- ‘a ema!l tots, and $--2o in car lots; 
Valley, and every overhanging cliff nesses, so tliat such commandments e T Pf Armaay ?" (Christian.) Tlie ‘r?n’ .‘8 W-85 S‘ »0
remind you of the Rock of Ages, and were given by the Srlrlt also —Lan”e h n. dlfPer8ed when they were told R .JTJ?ip,e 1 8’ *8 
every morning suggest the “day- Apostles—1Tib’ twelve generallv ciTll" 1 iat ?*,e 8Lrl was already with her ÎV*? ,1 K“lyanlzed_ Iron, is $4.60; 
spring from on high, which giveth I 8,1 disciples In the gospels are "in the "v. S?,Vj0 ’ ,0->P steel is
light to those who are In darkness ’’ Act* spoken of as apostles or “those KC,)ristiSn? *n Kurdistan sometimes '’0 ’ Pl;>ln hjilhUnK paper is 3(ks
and even the little hillock bunt by forth.” P ®' °F ^r,t®r ‘h6";.»?18 in marriage, but, Cd/r 't.rin,. ?®'! tni'1K’ ,4°C; »■
the roflitvida nr in .t__ - . , I 3 PjiKRinn Suffm-inma __ ! unlike tlie Moslems, they never sell finder twine, Americzin standard

forethought, which having no guide, „ ?nbfe"t!?s rn?ini 1 pruo[8 °r .which as is the Kurdlsli custom In Persia’ 8 14c! aad what is called pure man- 
to,h!?er °r raler pmvldeth her meat an irresistible boys are more favored t?an girls U?t lla ‘8 H l’2c. Pure manlla rope to
to the summer and gathereth her food 4 Not dernirt T , it is Just the opposite in Kurdistan l»1* and «iaal 10c.
in the harvest!” I ^ ^mln^M Ure ^lrit ?:' ’̂'^ °^e Knrdisl, chief said to me “ I Brad.treet’s on Trade.

the next great feast *after tlie'cr  ̂ H ' ' Pf>7.y(m well If you cure my At Montreal th!* week there baa
elflxlon This was til!, daugliter s eye ; you see, after a few been a moderately .good movement

I Jewish influence and nt °f Year.9’ 1 will get one thousand tomans I" wholesale circles, compared with
Dr. G nodal I Also Avers That si, tliev would reach' strnmrers t>o m ?n f<>1 ller:’’ Any mule relative may sell previous seasons .at t-liis date. Trade 

others Sins ? parts of tlie world The» Lf m "V OT exchange a girl, or give lier as “t Toronto has been moderately ac-
*,e ■ Affections. depart liecause tliex^ xJe'ra® I?,1 I!l ,.e fV to any Moliammedan, and one tivo thd* week. A number of country

New York report ; A noted ex- prepared to iro until 11,' ®re ™°t I who buys or receives her as a gift buyers have been in the city, and 
Plorer aim c.-argyman, it is alleged tired with rile Spirit ‘hWnH®r«fn?11’- n?ay’ if 1,e Pleases, marry lier or ex- liouae sales Jtove been large, ns there 
made hls way into the Innermost paVt waited bv nraver lîv ~ They change lier for a horse, a cow, an i« a eood demand for sorting par-
Of. tlie Bronx, and there b?,reie'toî getlrer by doing nneesL,/®,??®. to,: a*’ sl>fpP. or a carpet, sword, gun cels now to prepare stocks for the
friendly with the wife of Dr. William B5 John—'Tire*1BnirtM ii duties. or a dagger ; or I13 may even kill Incrcnsed business looked for later
Austin Goodall, of 583 East 158th runner of riirlst with? - f?rc' ,ler one has a right to say a »n- The demand fur money continues
Street. Now the physician wants a di taS wn. a ’ta , !"‘Çr-John’s word. Later on I will tell you of 0^ and rates are steady. Buslne.e
xorce, averring six besides the ex- noiitnncp With th» nôi- re- some of my conversations with the conditions at Hamilton In a healthy
plorer have shared Ms spouse’s affec- The o"itponrinc of th? Snl»u '°8t~ fin» tliemselves. Tlie price Is accord- «‘ate. Travellers are sending in good 
“one- B them w^drt -fn,pLt» ,?P?lt i,pon lnK to ‘lie girl’s station in life and orders to the Jobbing houses, and

their hearts and n^tl.™ 4m f,r°m Personal appearance. Among the large amounts of goods are being 
and newer ” wlt,‘ ,OTe r‘d> “ man may exact as much as shipped to various trade centres <5

« Lome "toir»th»r it *h„ v ‘wo or three thousand tomans for the Dominion. Prices of leading
Olive*, v® 50 At thl=Ati th AIeunt his daughter, sister or any female staples continue steady. Labor la 
“Wl”' tIoH brmk ?Ren,»» Ji? relative. well employed, and retail business In
from off oar m?ks nnd t,DurÜle» my stay ln the Kurda the city continues quite active,
erect the kingdom M tl‘ m,®»?1,?» P0,?”"1" 1 be«RM my friends not to Country rviuittnne.ro on paper xhie 

8. Shall récrire TOx- e^-Ttfev ?»»» n®V a?y °?3i tilat 1 wa9 a Physician. Hid® montli liave, compared with last 
promised tire nnxve^'" ®? tllîy were I Dnfortunately, some recognized me year, been well met.
Ghost In order1?!, nrnn?»l»t »»»»?° y I n!ld t? d others, nnd in fixe minutes Business at Winnipeg has been falrt 
God’s work f ° properly carry on almost everybody knew me. Sion ly active this week. Trade at the 

9 A cloud—ô-»,—™ h. „ ... 1 there were a few hundreds of ex- coast cities hos been oulv fair The“fiery, riohdv^illa?^’ svmM? “ arms and many of those near scarcity cif money is still a xiraw- 
God th-it i»d th» To»»„iit 8ymhol of me opened tlieir mouths to have me back to business men. Tilp grain de- 
the wiitMi oi mîS;thrrBh \°°k at tlieir tongues. Each was try- liveries continue very light nM 
chariot or tlr- hriirlit^i?,?” . 6t*)rm tog to push nearer. I was on Imree- trade at London and in that section 
which orerslraitoived him on B °t7 back" 1 told them I had no inetru- of thc Province is scarcely asTrtok 
Mount of Transfiguration* This was w?!d ^ Wlth, ?®t an:l t!ley it will be later era, v.iien the farm-
hle “royal charloV’ a? Chïywrtom k®d ereatly disappointed. 8™ *«t ^thrungh their spring nv>rt

Age is venerable in man - and “ft’ W^re®',coring fR V l-Wonde t Dayb°<*»-Smlth «7* hehn. Just ^M^reVrade'ctocl'L^haTbren sit"
aw old. ^ WOMan if ahe eTer ?" ^ IChea?d hîmst?U? thetoss'ToT

Angels in the form of men. White ap- a raise the other day.. , , , •• «iwoil’6 ” “ act,ve

part of us !
a man may be a 

millionaire or a multi-millionaire for 
time and a bankrupt for eternity, a 
prince for a few years and a pauper 
forever? The ant would not be satis
fied with gathering enough food for 
half a winter or quarter of a winter. 
But how many of us seem content, 
though not having prepared for the 
ten-millionth part of what will be our 
existence! Put yourself in right rela
tions to the Christ of all ages, through 
him seek pardon for all you have ever 
done wrong and strength for all you 
will be called to endure, and there will 
be no force in life or death or eternity 
to discomfit you. I declare it! There 
is. enough of transforming and 
strengthening power In Christ for both 
hemispheres.

Furthermore, go to the ant and con
sider that It does not decline work be
cause it is Insignificant. The fragment 
of seed it hauls Into Its habitation 
be so small .that the unaided 
not see It, but the Insectlie work

go-
canAnd what greater loss

mas-

CTeatures

may
eye can

on. the carpenter ant at work above 
ground, the mason ant at work under 
ground. Some of these creatures mix 
the leaves of the fir and the catkins of 
the pine for the roof or wall of their 
tiny abode, and others go out as hunt
ers looking for food, while others in 
domestic duties stay at home. Twenty 
specks of the food they are moving 
toward their granary put upon a bal
ance would hardly make the scales 
quiver.

»

All of it work on a small
scale. There Is no use in our refusing 
a mission because it is insignificant. 
Anything that God in his providence 
puts before us to do 
The needle has its office as certainly 
as the telescope, and the spade as a 
parliamentarian scroll. You know 
what became of the man in the parable 
of the talents who buried the 
ent instead of putting it to 
and accumulative 
was of no avail.

Furthermore, go to the ant and 
I sider its indefatigableness. If by the 

accidental stroke ef your foot or the 
removal of a timber the cities of the 
insectile world are destroyed, instant
ly they go to rebuilding. They do not 
sit around moping. At it again in a 
second. Their fright immediately 
gives way te their industry. And if 

im- our schemes of usefulness and our 
They Plans of work fail, why sit down in 

discouragement? As large ant hills 
train of as have ever been constructed will be 

The- farmers constructed again. Put your trust in 
God and do your duty, and your best 
days are yet to come. You hav.e never 

up. heard such songs as

drop from the gallery of the tree tops. 
Notice in the path where you walk the 
lessons of industry and divine guid
ance. Make natural religion 
mentary on revealed religion. Xhit the 
glow of sunrise and sunset into 
spiritual experiences. Let

is important.
v

they

one tal- 
practlcal 

use. His apology

$

con-

the ants. 
These creatures of God are divided 
Into granivorous and carnivorous. 
The latter are not frugal, but the 
former are frugal. While the air is 
warm and moving about is not hin
dered by ice or snowbank they 
port their cargoes of food, 
bring in their caravan of provisions; 

haul in their long 
' wheat or corn or oats. CLERGYMAN CO-RESPONDENT.

ot more busy in July and August 
rearkife their harvest. They 
stack them away :• they pile them 
They question when they have enough. 
They aggregate a sufficient 
to last them until the

When .winter opens, they 
ready. Blow, ye wintry blasts! Hang 
your Icicles from the tree branches! 
2moed all tlie highways under snow
drifts! Enough for all the denizens 

Hunger shut out. and 
plenty sits within. God. who feedeth 
every living thing, has blessed the ant

you will yet 
hear, nor have you evdr lived in such 
grand abode as you will yet 
and all the worldly treasures

amount 
next warm

occupy, 
-J you

are have lost are nothing compared with 
the opulence that you will yet 
If you love and trust the Lord, Payl 
looks you in the face and then 
his hand toward a heaven full of 
palaces and thrones, saying, “All are 
yours!” So that what you fail to 
get in this present life you will get 
in the coming life. Go to work right 
away and rebuild as soon as you can, 
knowing that what the trowels of 
earthly industry fail to rear the scep
ters of heavenly reward will 
than make up.
lesson of every -ant bill. Waste not a 
moment in useless regrets or un
healthy repining. Men fret themselves 
down, but no man ever yet fretted 
himself up. Make the obstacles in 
your way your coadjutors, as all those 
who have accomplished anything 
worth accomplishment.

Furthermore, go to the ant and 
consider that if God honors an In
sect by making it our instructor in 
important lessons we ought not to 
abuse the lower orders of creation. 

01 dimness of eye- It has been found by scientists that

season.
own.

waves
1of the hills.

cleric entered her house and placed 
tJva divorce papers on the keys of 
tlie piano on which she was playing 
her accompaniment J b

of y°u.’ «he stopped to 
and then went on with the song.

Meanwhile the house was being 
stripped of the furniture, which Mrs! 
Goodall was preparing to send to the 
»me of her mother In Canada. She 

reformed her husband before depart
ing: for the same destination, that she 
would fifitit Ids suit to the best of 
her ability The physician lias an in
come of $15,000 a

In contrast with that insecttle be
havior, xvhat do you think of 
large number of that

prosperous men and
Wojnen who live up to». . every dollar
that they make, raising their famil
ies in luxurious habits and at death 
expecting some kind friend to give 
their daughters employment as music 
teachers or typewriters or government 
employes. Such parents have no right 
to children. Every neighborhood 
specimens of such improvidence. 
tex°! W°rdS that most strike me in the

more 
Persistence Is the

say,

..V

The
!' are “summer”

Some people have no summer in their 
lives. From the rocking cradle to the 
still grave it is relentless January. 
Invalid Infancy follpxved by 
orinpling accident

and "winter.”

year.
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